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Hellwig Introduces the Big Wig Air Spring  
 
Your truck may have the power to haul heavy loads, but factory suspensions aren’t set up to 
handle different towing capacities while maintaining safety and comfort. Hellwig Products has 
been producing load and sway control product for over 65 years and is excited to introduce 
their new air suspension support kit, the Big Wig Air Spring.  
 
These new kits operate in concert with the factory suspension components to provide the 
handling and safety you expect from your truck whether it’s towing or on a family trip. The kits 
consist of two air bags that support up to 2,800 psi each along with bullet-proof brackets and 
hardware for easy installation.   
 

 Only 60-psi is required to level most vehicles with an effective lower spring rate for 
comfort  

 Large capacity air springs provide up to 14-inches of articulation – great for off-highway 
performance 

 Up to 3-inches of more free height and width means more volume for improved 
handling performance 

 Heavy duty construction with welded air spring fittings and lifetime warrantied brackets 
 
The Big Wig Air Spring Kits are available for a wide range of Chevy, GMC, Ford and Dodge 
trucks. Every kit is American Made and is supplied with hardware and detailed installation 
instructions. For more information about the Big Wig line and other Hellwig load and sway 
control components, check out: www.hellwigproducts.com or call 800-367-5480.  
 

Hellwig Products Company, located in Visalia, California was founded in 1946 with solutions for 
handling of loaded industrial and delivery trucks. The family operated company produces 
components for trucks, RV, muscle cars and military vehicles. Hellwig is ISO9001 certified and is 
proud to develop, test and manufacture products in the USA.  
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